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I Married You For Happiness
Lord Ganesha is considered as a symbol of happiness and prosperity. The devotees keep an idol of Ganesha at home as it is believed to be bringing good fortune. Sometimes people prefer to gift the idol ...
Consider These Vastu Factors While Buying Ganesh Idol for Gifting
I punched my husband,” a friend confided recently. “I asked him to watch the kids for 10 minutes so I could take a shower before Rosh Hashanah started.
How Do You Connect with a “Season of Joy” When You’re Not Happy?
Our writer breaks down how you can make your wedding feel specific to you, even before you're engaged. Learn more inside.
I'm Not Engaged (Yet), But I'm Already Designing My Ring
Shortly before they met at a singles party, she admitted she was desperate to be married before she ... be its own agenda point: I love you. I love you. Your happiness matters.
How can I approach my best friend’s wedding when I am so worried about her future happiness?
AFTER my husband died three years ago, I am now ready to move on, find happiness and reboot my sex life. I am a 66-year-old female. I have a selection of sex toys in various shapes ...
I’m ready to reboot my sex life & find love after grieving hubby for three years
Can reading Dante help us find the meaning of life? This retired Italian high school principal has plenty of reasons to believe so.
The Divine Comedy: A guide for our pursuit of happiness?
Regrets are extremely painful; it derails us from what we want and the happiness we aspire to have ... I came across Sakshi’s husband. They had married young and he was a charming fellow and ...
Love Capsule: I married my best friend’s husband and I regret it every single day
So by focusing on happiness, you’re actually making it more likely ... We’re not suggesting everyone needs to get married, or that all marriages will work out. But it is a problem if parents ...
Kids Are Getting the Wrong Message About Happiness. Here's What You Need to Tell Them
A WOMAN has shared how she dedicates her life to her husband and slammed people who accuse her of not being completely fulfilled. Madison Dastrup has never had a job or been to university, but ...
I dedicate my entire life to my man – people assume I can’t be fulfilled outside the home, they’re just jealous
Cris Galêra, a voluptuous lingerie model and influencer from Brazil, recently married herself outside of a Catholic church in São Paulo in the name of “self-love.” “I wasn’t ashamed, I went to church ...
Lingerie model marries herself to preach ‘self-love’: ‘I wasn’t ashamed’
A Spring couple fell in love in the days following the tragic day of Sept. 11, 2001. “I boarded a plane September 11, in London, Gatwick to come home,” said Diane Marson. Aboard Continental Airlines ...
‘We found such happiness in the wake of such a disaster’: Houston woman meets husband on 9/11
I have been married to my husband for over two years ... I understand the pregnancy changes a lot, but it doesn’t alter what you both see as happiness. If he’s content with things as a they ...
Will this marriage ever be about love?
Pay Dirt is Slate’s money advice column. Have a question? Send it to Athena and Elizabeth here. (It’s anonymous!)Dear Pay Dirt,I come from a large family. I have five siblings and upwards of 15 ...
I Inherited Some Land With a Disturbing History
The family of the innocent bystander who was shot and killed during an officer-involved shooting in Guadalupe last month is sharing memories of the beloved husband, father and grandfather.
'He was the happiness in my home.' Family remembers innocent Guadalupe man killed in officer-involved shooting
What a fool I was! When I married a Navy man, you didn't leave me. In fact, we were all quite happy. Together, you and I won my new husband's heart, and his stomach, too. We knowingly triggered ...
Carb unloading after years of happiness
I no longer find peace, happiness or contentment within myself ... I use false intimacy with strangers to mask my pain. I'm married to a wonderful man, but I have taken up with an emotionally ...
Dear Annie: Husband has a wandering eye
‘You scrub up @jamiejewitt_ and @camillathurlow ... from the day they met to the day they married.’ The couple got married on Thursday after Jamie popped the question just months earlier ...
Love Island’s Camilla Thurlow and Jamie Jewitt the picture of happiness as they get married
So looking forward to sharing the screen with you again. To great health and happiness always...Thank you for being you. Lots of love." The film will also feature Ramya Krishnan and Krithi Shetty.
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